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OPi-P
A Little Product Insight 

OPi-P is a direct iPod® interface developed for Porsche vehicles utilizing the MOST fiber optic bus. OPi-P is designed to 
interface with current versions of the iPod® and iPod® Nano. Once installed, OPi-P allows the ability to control iPod® functions from 
the vehicle’s head unit, and also allows partial control of iPod® functions (volume adjustment and track control) from the vehicle’s 
steering wheel controls. To minimize driver distraction, the iPod® interface buttons will not respond while the iPod® is docked and 
the OPi-P is active. While the iPod® is docked with the OPi-P interface, the iPod® will automatically begin charging. In order to 
activate the OPi-P your radio must be in CD changer mode. Vehicles equipped with factory installed CD changers will lose the function 
of the CD changer once the OPi-P is installed. Vehicles that do not have a factory installed CD changer will not lose any radio 
functions.     

We recommend that you spend some time familiarizing yourself with the features and operation of OPi-P while your vehicle is 
stationary. We incorporated several features into the product to allow quick and safe access to your favorite music or audio using head unit 
controls as well as steering wheel controls. Specific head unit buttons have designated functions. Below are the buttons used to navigate 
with the OPi-P, and descriptions of their functions. 

Pressing the “CD” button activates the OPi-P interface, and also 
activates the single in dash CD player. In vehicles equipped with a 
CD Changer, pressing the “CDC” button will activate the OPi-P 
interface, and also activate the CD Changer. 

CD

Pressing the “Audio” button displays real time information from 
the docked iPod®. Information such as current track title, artist, 
and play time, as well as, the play list library based on the 
information encoded in the music file.   

AUDIO

Main rotary knob (right knob), used for iPod® navigation. 
Turning the knob left or right allows you to scroll through menu 
options. Once your desired menu option is highlighted, pushing 
the rotary button in will select that option. 

Volume/Power Knob (Left Knob)

1 Press & hold for two seconds to play your current selection.. 
Tap once to select track number one. 

Shortcut Buttons

Press & hold for two seconds to access the iPod’s® play lists. 
Tap once to select track number two. 

2

3

4

Press & hold for two seconds to access the iPod’s® artist list. 
Tap once to select track number three. 
Press & hold for two seconds to access the iPod’s® album list. 
Tap once to select track number four. 

Quick Tip: Number buttons on the head unit are also used to 
select corresponding tracks. i.e. pressing          once will take 
you to track 2 in that play list. Pressing                     takes you 
directly to track 12, etc.

2
Press & hold to rewind through current track.
Tap once to browse previous tracks.

Press & hold to forward fast through current track.
Tap once to skip the current track.

21

5 Press & hold for two seconds to access the iPod’s® genre list. 
Tap once to select track number five. 

6 Press & hold for two seconds to access the OPi-P auxiliary 
audio input. Tap once to select track number six. 

Questions? Need vehicle-specific wiring information? Tech support available through our toll-free number-
1-866-477-3336 

Do not be distracted from driving safely! Be responsible! Neither Nav-TV Corp. nor Apple Computer, Inc, it’s regional offices, 
distributors or resellers accept any responsibility for any damage or injury as a result of OPi-P with the iPod! Exercise good 
judgment and keep your eyes on the road at all times!  
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Do not be distracted from driving safely! Be responsible! Neither Nav-TV Corp. nor Apple Computer, Inc, it’s regional offices, 
distributors or resellers accept any responsibility for any damage or injury as a result of OPi-P with the iPod! Exercise good 
judgment and keep your eyes on the road at all times!  

OPi-P was engineered for iPod®  lovers by iPod® lovers, with a common goal in mind. Simplicity. OPi-P puts the familiar iPod® menu right on your 
head unit, making OPi-P an extremely user friendly interface. Music and audio files are displayed as the same as they are stored on the iPod®. OPi-P 
allows you to browse music files by play lists, artists, albums, and genres.  Before using your OPi-P, we recommend that you organize your audio files 
into categories on your iPod®. In order to browse your music library by play lists, access your main audio screen by pushing the audio button on 
your head unit. 

OPi-P

Browsing by Play Lists

Step 1: Select “CD List”  > ”Play Lists”
Step 2: Select “Track List” > Desired Play List 
Step 3: Select “CD List”  > ”Play Selection”

Browsing by Artists

Step 1: Select “CD List”  > ”Artists”
Step 2: Select “Track List” > Desired Artist 
Step 3: Select “CD List”  > ”Play Selection”

Browsing by Albums

Step 1: Select “CD List”  > ”Albums”
Step 2: Select “Track List” > Desired Album
Step 3: Select “CD List”  > ”Play Selection”

Browsing by Genres

Step 1: Select “CD List”  > ”Genres”
Step 2: Select “Track List” > Desired Genre
Step 3: Select “CD List”  > ”Play Selection”

Organizing your iPod®  music library into categories, allows stress-free browsing of your music library.  Below you can find steps for browsing by 
play lists, artists, albums, and genres using your OPi-P interface.

The OPi-P interface is also available with an optional auxiliary 
audio input. OPi-P kits with the auxiliary audio input will include a 
modified main harness (w/ two female RCA jacks for left & right 
audio input) and upgraded software. Once the OPi-P is 
completely installed, refer to the following in order to activate 
the auxiliary audio input.   

Activating Aux In
Select “CD List” > “Extras”
Select “Track List” > “Aux In”

Questions? Need vehicle-specific wiring information? Tech support available through our toll-free number-
1-866-477-3336 
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OPi-P is designed to display it’s categorized information in 
increments of thirty. For example, if the OPi-P user has one hundred 
songs in a playlist, you will be able to access all the songs in the 
playlist, but will only be able to display them thirty at a time. Refer to 
picture below to utilize the “Next Page” & “Previous Page” options of 
the OPi-P. 
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Adjusting the track sequence is quite simple using the OPi-P. Play options such as repeating the CD (Selection), repeating the track, playing 
playlist songs at random, or normal play mode are easily accessible from the track sequence menu. Refer to the following steps for selecting track 
sequence modes.   

Step 1: Select “Track Seq.”
Step 2: Select “Repeat CD”

Step 1: Select “Track Seq.”
Step 2: Select “Repeat Track”

Step 1: Select “Track Seq.”
Step 2: Select “Normal”

OPi-P

Do not be distracted from driving safely! Be responsible! Neither Nav-TV Corp. nor Apple Computer, Inc, it’s regional offices, 
distributors or resellers accept any responsibility for any damage or injury as a result of OPi-P with the iPod! Exercise good 
judgment and keep your eyes on the road at all times!  

Questions? Need vehicle-specific wiring information? Tech support available through our toll-free number-
1-866-477-3336 
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OPi-P allows the ability to control iPod functions from the vehicle’s head unit, and also allows partial control of iPod functions (volume 
adjustment and track control) from the vehicle’s steering wheel controls. To minimize driver distraction, the iPod buttons will not respond while 
the iPod is docked and the OPi-P is active (feature can be overridden by using the manual control feature) . *Note* If the vehicle and/or head 
unit is powered down when the OPi-P is in “Manual Control”, when you power up the OPi-P you will have to activate “Radio Control” because the 
iPod buttons will not respond.  

Activate Manual Control Activate Radio Control

Select “CD List” > “Extras”
Select “Track List” > “Manual Control”

Select “CD List” > “Extras”
Select “Track List” > “Radio Control”



Do not be distracted from driving safely! Be responsible! Neither Nav-TV Corp. nor Apple Computer, Inc, it’s regional offices, 
distributors or resellers accept any responsibility for any damage or injury as a result of OPi-P with the iPod! Exercise good 
judgment and keep your eyes on the road at all times!  

Questions? Need vehicle-specific wiring information? Tech support available through our toll-free number-
1-866-477-3336 

Important Disclaimer, please read!

Driving requires concentration. Do not allow the iPod® or the OPi-P to distract you from prevailing traffic conditions. If in doubt, only operate the unit 
when stationary or ask a passenger to operate it for you.

Do not submerge or expose to water or other fluids. OPi-P is NOT water proof and it will be damaged by water. 

Keep away from children! The OPi-P can be damaged if disassembled.  Small components and packaging materials may become choking hazards when 
handled by children. 

Unauthorized reproduction, or reverse engineering is strictly prohibited. Intellectual property included is distributed under specific or general 
agreement with respective vendor(s). No warranty, explicit or implied is stated, and neither Nav-TV Corp. or any of it’s distributors, dealers, or vendors 
shall be liable for damages. In no event shall Nav-TV Corp.’s liability exceed the price paid for the product. from direct, indirect, special, incidental, or 
consequential damages resulting from the use of the product, are not covered under warranty. OPi-P is a registered trademark of Nav-TV Corp., all 
other products are registered and copyrighted by their own respective owners.   

Warranty and Support 
The Nav-TV Corp. OPi-P carries a one year limited warranty that protects you from defects in material and workmanship of products sold by Nav-TV Corp. 
or its authorized agents, distributors and dealers. We do not warranty any installation. If you experience any problems or need any help, please contact 
Nav-TV Corp. support by phone at (866) 477-3336. 
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OPi-P

To display your OPi-P software version, follow these steps:

Step 1: Select “CD List”  > ”Extras”
Step 2: Select “Track List” 
Step 3: Refer to the first line in the “Extras” menu 
for the OPi-P Program Date. 


